
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE          Contact: Contact@harmonymusicalproductions.com 

HARMONY MUSICAL PRODUCTIONS presents “AN EVENING OF BROADWAY” 

Harmony Musical Productions proudly announces their debut event, “An Evening of Broadway”, starring 
Cat Christ, Erin O’Reilly, and Beth Anne El Fattal 
 
“An Evening of Broadway” is a unique 3-female vocalist staged collection of 30 musical numbers, some 
iconic, some obscure, each from a Broadway show. Backed by TJ Anderson on piano, JP Falcon Grady on 
guitar, and Rob Neeleman on drums, this show delivers quality, professional musical entertainment in a 
creative format currently not available anywhere in the area. 
 
Come ready to be entertained and even involved as the talented trio takes you on a delightful musical 
journey of beauty, comedy, heartache, and joy, while engaging the audience in the moment! 
 
Performances are November 2 at 7:00pm and November 3 at 2:00pm. Both shows are at the venue of 
Unity Center, 1095 Telegraph Road in Bellingham. 
Tickets are $22 or $40 for 2, and are available at www.harmonymusicalproductions.com  
Please also visit Harmony Musical Productions on Facebook. 
 
A brand new brainchild of entertainment veteran co-founders Laurien Towers (Producer), Cat Christ 
(Artistic Director), and Erin O’Reilly (Design Director), Harmony Musical Productions promises musical 
and musical theatre events locally in Bellingham WA and eventually wherever unlimited reach might 
desire through touring shows. 
 
The three women have, by kismet, come together with complimenting powerhouse backgrounds. 
Towers, with a vast international production background including LIVE AID and scores of concert 
events. Christ, with over four decades of professional musical and theatrical performance experience. 
O’Reilly, with a lifetime of background in theatre, music and design.  And each with an intense passion 
for compassionate creation and expression, transcending “merely putting on a show”. 
Each HMP production focuses on harmony and emotion, and is shared in privilege, honor, and 
vulnerability with the audience that is so loved… which allows you to feel a safe haven of your own 
experience.  

Join us as we embark on this exciting path! 
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE 

For more information, please email contact@harmonymusicalproductions.com 
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